Little is known about the relationship at the molecular and cellular levels between vascular calcification and elastic fibers essential for elasticity. To gain a better understanding of the physiological function of elastin in vascular calcification, we developed a calcification model on cultured bovine retinal-pigmented-epithelial cells (RPEs) that do not express endogenous tropoelastin. The addition of inorganic phosphate (NaH2PO4; Pi) induced calcium deposition in RPEs. The Pi-induced calcification, as assessed by the o-cresolphthalein complexone method, Goldenberg's method, and von Kossa staining, was completely inhibited by treatment with clodronate (DMDP) and phosphonoformic acid (PFA) and was weakly suppressed by treatment with levamisole. Moreover, the osteopontin mRNA expression was upregulated in the Pi-induced calcification of RPEs. These reactions in RPEs were characteristically consistent with those already established in cultured bovine aortic smooth muscle cells (BASMCs). Furthermore, bacterially expressed tropoelastin inhibited calcium deposition in RPEs as well as in BASMCs. Finally, Pi-induced calcification was partially suppressed after the addition of tropoelastin due to elastic fiber formation. In conclusion, we suggest that this calcification model in RPEs is useful for analyzing the relation between elastic fibers and vascular calcification, and that tropoelastin and elastic fibers may contribute to the inhibition of vascular calcification. J Atheroscler Thromb, 2003; 10: 48-56.
Introduction
Ectopic calcification, especially arterial calcification, is a common event in the pathogenesis of arteriosclerosis and is a problem in diabetic and uremic patients (1) . Vascular calcification is positively correlated with an increased risk of myocardial infarction (2) . Until recently, vascular calcification was considered to be a passive, degenerative, and end-stage process of vascular disease. How-ever, recent studies suggest that it has several features similar to skeletal mineralization, as the process of vascular calcification may be active, as seen in bone, cartilage, and teeth (3) . In addition to these changes, vascular calcification causes physical changes such as decreased elasticity of vessels, which is partly responsible for disorders related to elastic fibers (4) . Previous reports have demonstrated that calcium deposition occurs along elastic fibers in vascular calcification (5) and that the properties of elastin include calcium binding activity (6, 7) . We have already reported that calcium deposition is found predominantly in autoclaving-resistent elastin fractions in rat-calcified models (8) . Such reports indicate that a relationship between elastin metabolism and calcification might indeed exist, although there is little agreement as regards the specifics of that relationship. We have also reported that desmosine, a cross-linking amino acid formed in the production of functional elastin from tropoelastin (TE), is down-regulated in the calcified human aorta (9) , suggesting that elastin is qualitatively changed in cases of vascular calcification.
Elastic fibers contribute to elasticity in the artery wall, and the disruption of such fibers causes multiple disorders in vessels. Elastic fibers consist of two distinct components: elastin, an insoluble polymer of TE monomers, and microfibrils, 10 nm unbranching fibrillin-containing fibrils. It is believed that TE is associated with microfibrils, and then cross-links with other TE molecules when activated by lysyl oxidase (LO) to form elastic fibers (10) . We recently reported that these elastic fiber-related proteins, TE, fibrillin-1 (FBN1), and LO were down-regulated by the induction of vascular calcification in cultured bovine aortic smooth muscle cells (11) . Moreover, we have reported that potent stimulators of atherosclerosis, in which the calcification of vascular tissue is a common finding, such as angiotensin II (12) or endothelin-1 (13), inhibit elastin synthesis, and potent inhibitors, such as nitric oxide (14) , minoxidil (15) or heparin (16) , stimulate elastin synthesis. These observations suggested that a relationship exists between elastin and the development of vascular calcification. However, no direct investigation into the relationship between elastin and ectopic calcification has been reported. Due to the extreme insolubility of elastin, research into the process of elastic fiber formation was hampered until the discovery of the soluble precursor, TE (17) . Recently, an in vitro model of elastic fiber assembly in RPEs has been developed as a useful model for analyzing the molecular and cellular mechanisms of the elastic fiber assembly (18) . RPEs express microfibrillar proteins such as FBN1, microfibril-associated glycoprotein but do not express tropoelastin. As these microfibrillar proteins, expressed by RPEs, can form intact microfibril fibers which are essential for elastic fiber formation, the transgene of TE cDNA and the addition of TE protein to RPEs are able to induce elastic fiber assembly. We thought that the consequences of elastic fibers and TE in calcification could be determined using an in vitro model of the elastic fiber assembly. However, it has been not reported whether calcification occurs in RPEs. In this report, we developed a new calcification model in RPEs and investigated the effects of recombinant TE and elastic fibers in this vascular calcification.
The addition of phosphate salt induced calcium deposition in RPEs as well as in BASMCs. As this system in RPEs indicates almost identical behavior to in vitro BASMCs calcification, which is already established, we determined that our model is useful to examine the function of elastin and tropoelastin in vascular calcification. Moreover, the addition of recombinant TE revealed inhibitory effects on calcium deposition in the RPEs calcification model as shown in the BASMCs model (manuscript in submission). Finally, elastic fibers partially suppressed Pi-induced calcification. These results suggest that elastic fibers, as well as tropoelastin, may contribute to the inhibition of vascular calcification. We report here for the first time the direct effect of elastic fibers in ectopic calcification. 
Materials and Methods

BASMCs
Cell Culture and Induction of in vitro Calcification
RPEs and BASMCs were cultured in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS, 0.1 mM non-essential amino acid, 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 unit/ml penicillin, and 100 µg/ml streptomycin and were grown to confluent density. In vitro calcification was induced as described previously (19) , with slight modification. Briefly, confluent cells were incubated in DMEM containing 4.5 g/l glucose supplemented with 10% FBS in the presence of Pi (1-3 mM). In the experiments using calcification inhibitors, levamisole, DMDP, and PFA, RPEs and BASMCs were cultured in medium containing levamisole (1 mM), DMDP (10 µg/ml), or PFA (1 mM) in the presence or absence of Pi (3 mM). The initial day of culture in Pi-containing media was defined as day 0. The medium was changed every 3 days.
In the experiments using recombinant bovine tropoelastin (ReBTE), RPEs and BASMCs were incubated in medium containing ReBTE (10 µg/ml) in the presence or absence of Pi (3 mM). The medium was changed every 2 days.
Calcium and phosphate deposition assay and von Kossa staining
The cells were washed three times with tris-buffered saline and were treated in 0.6 N HCl for 24 h. The calcium and phosphate concentrations in the HCl supernatant were determined by a Calcium C-test Wako (Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Osaka, Japan) as previously described (20) and by the Goldenberg's method (21) . Each cell layer was washed with tris-buffered saline and solubilized with 0.1 N NaOH containing 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS). The protein concentration in solubilized cells was measured with a MicroBCA protein assay kit (Pierce, Rockford, IL, USA). The calcium and phosphate content of each cell layer was normalized by the protein content. Mineral deposition was assessed by von Kossa staining. Cells were fixed with 3.5% formaldehyde solu-tion, and then treat with 5% silver nitrate solution for 30 min under ultra violet irradiation to detect the phosphate deposition.
RNA isolation and semi-quantitative RT-PCR
RNA isolation and semi-quantitative reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) were performed as described previously, (11) with slight modification. RT-PCR was carried out using primers as shown in Table 1 (22) (23) (24) (25) . In the design of primers for the bovine LO, sequences from rat genes were used as no bovine sequences were available. The resulting RT-PCR products were separated by electrophoresis on 1% agarose gels and visualized by ethidium bromide staining. The photographs were scanned with a densitometer.
Preparation of recombinant bovine tropoelastin
Bovine recombinant tropoelastin lacking exon 13 and 14 (ReBTE) was generated using an Escherichia coli expression system. An expression plasmid containing histidinetagged protein was generated by cloning a polymerase chain reaction fragment containing the natural splice variant of bovine tropoelastin, amino acid residues 28-225, 260-747, into vector pTrcHis (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). The ReBTE was purified from bacterial cells according to the manufacturer's instructions (QIA expression kit, Qiagen KK, Tokyo, Japan). Log phase cells growing in 500 ml of terrific broth medium at 37 °C were induced to produce protein with 1 mM isopropyl β-D-thiogalactopyranoside. Five hours post-induction, the cultures were pelleted, lysed with 8 M urea, pH 8.0, and centrifuged at 12,000 × g for 20 min. The recombinant protein with the 6 × His tag was purified from other bacterial proteins in the crude lysate by binding to an Ni 2+ resin column (Ni-NTA agarose, Qiagen KK, Tokyo, Japan) and rinsing off non-bound contaminating proteins, followed by elution with a low pH, 8 M urea wash. The recombinant protein was then dialyzed in 12,000-14,000 molecular weight cut-off dialysis tubing (Spectrum Medical, Laguna Hills, CA) against a 0.25 M acetic acid solution and lyophilized. The purified ReBTE was analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Western blot analysis.
Elastic fiber formation in RPEs using recombinant tropoelastin
To induce elastic fiber formation in RPEs, we added ReBTE. Preconfluent RPEs were cultured in DMEM containing 4.5 g/l glucose supplemented with 10% FBS in the presence or absence of 10 µg/ml of ReBTE. The medium was changed every 2 days. After 6 days, elastic fiber formation was confirmed by immunofluorescence with a mouse anti-elastin antibody (BA4; Sigma, St. Louis, MO). Cells were washed three times with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and were treated with DMEM containing 4.5 g/l glucose supplemented with 10% FBS and Pi (3 mM) in the presence or absence of ReBTE for 6 days. The extent of calcium deposition was measured by the ocresolphthalein complexone method and MicroBCA protein assay kit (see above).
Statistics
Data were analyzed for statistical significance by ANOVA with post hoc analysis in the calcium deposition experiments, where p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. These analyses were performed with the assistance of StatView version 5.0.
Tab. 1. Composition of oligonucleotide primers
Primers
Primer sequences Amplified position*
*Amplified position indicated the amplified sequence numbers in mRNA sequences submitted to GenBank.
Results
We compared the behavior of the calcification model in RPEs with that in BASMCs and confirmed the suitability of the in vitro calcification model in cultured RPEs. To investigate whether calcium phosphate deposition can be induced in RPEs as well as in BASMCs, these cells were treated with Pi-containing medium. A high concentration of Pi induced calcium deposition in RPEs (Fig. 1A ) in a dose-and time-dependent manner as shown in BASMCs (Fig. 1B) . In particularly, the extent of calcium deposition in the presence of Pi (3 mM) at 6 days was 87.6 ± 12.7 (mg/g) in RPEs. In cases of vascular calcification, calcium ions are deposited with phosphate ions as calcium phosphate, predominantly hydroxyapatite crystals. The phosphate content in cell layers was also upregulated in Pi-treated RPEs ( Fig. 2A) and BASMCs (Fig. 2B) . Moreover, we investigate the behavior of calcification in both cell lines with three inhibitors: an alkaline phosphatase inhibitor, levamisole (26) , a bisphosphonate that inhibits hydroxyapatite formation, DMDP (27) , and a Na-Pi cotransporter inhibitor, PFA (28) . As shown in Figs black granule formation in a time-dependent manner (data not shown). The black phosphate granules were in a dispersed form in RPEs (Fig. 3C ) and a dense form in BASMCs (Fig. 3D ), although no deposition was detected in the control cells (Fig. 3A, 3B ). Pi-induced calcium phosphate deposition was partly inhibited by levamisole (Fig 3E, F) and completely by DMDP (Fig 3G, H) and PFA (Fig 3I, J) . In addition, these reactions to inhibitors were similar between BASMCs and RPEs, suggesting that the Pi-induced calcification of BASMCs and RPEs is characterized by the deposition of calcium phosphate via a similar pathway, although the scale and shape of calcification differed in these models. We investigated the gene expression of elastic fiber-related proteins (tropoelastin; TE, fibrillin-1; FBN1, and lysyl oxidase; LO), calcification-related protein (osteopontin; OPN), and an internal control protein (GAPDH) in RPEs and BASMCs (Fig. 4 ). TE mRNA expression in RPEs was undetected as previously reported (18) although Pi-induced calcification downregulated TE mRNA expression by approximately 80% in BASMCs as previously reported (11) . The calcification in both RPEs and BASMCs showed little change of FBN1 and LO mRNA. OPN mRNA as a bone marker increased about 2-fold with Pi treatment in both cell lines. These results indicated that the upregulation of the bone-related gene expression in the 
Fig. 4. RNA expression in calcification models of bovine retinal pigmented epithelial cells (RPEs) and bovine aortic smooth muscle cells (BASMCs). Tropoelastin (TE), fibrillin-1 (FBN1), lysyl oxidase (LO), osteopontin (OPN) mRNA levels in calcification in
RPEs and BASMCs were investigated. Cells were cultured in medium for 6 days in the presence and absence of Pi (3 mM). Total RNA was isolated by extraction with phenol/chloroform. RT-PCR was carried out using specific primers for TE, FBN1, LO, OPN, and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) as shown in Table. 1. The resulting PCR products were separated by electrophoresis on 2% agarose gels and visualized by ethidium bromide staining. RPE model is consistent with that in the BASMC model, that elastic fiber-related gene expression is not modulated in this Pi-calcification model, and that elastic fiberrelated protein, except for TE, is not affected in the RPE model. We generated ReBTE using Escherichia coli, and the purified ReBTE was analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Western blot analysis. The single band of histidine-tagged tropoelastin (approximately 66 kilo-dalton) was detected by SDS-PAGE followed by coomassie brilliant blue staining and Western blot analysis using a mouse anti-elastin antibody and mouse anti-histidine-tag antibody (data not shown). We have reported that tropoelastin downregulates the induction of calcification in BASMCs (manuscript in submission). This response results in the reaction of both endogenous tropoelastin, expressed by BASMCs, and exogenous tropoelastin, which is applied. In this study, we investigated the inhibitory effect of only exogenous tropoelastin on the induction of calcification by using an RPEs calcification model. As shown in Fig. 5 , tropoelastin at concentrations of 1 or 10 µg/ml inhibited calcification assessed at 6 days in cultured RPEs, consistent with in cultured BASMCs. Especially in RPEs, the calcium level was reduced by 42.8% at a concentration of 1 µg/ml of ReBTE and by 48.5% at a concentration of 10 µg/ml of ReBTE. These results suggest that the tropoelastin molecule suppresses the induction of calcification in RPEs which do not express endogenous tropoelastin.
Next, we examined the effect of fibered elastin on the calcification model by using an RPE-elastin assembly model. The addition of ReBTE (10 µg/ml) to cultured RPEs induced elastic fiber formation. Immunofluorescence staining confirmed that RPEs after treatment with ReBTE showed the presence of elastic fibers in the matrix (Fig.  6A) , while RPEs of the negative control did not show it (Fig. 6B) . Each RPE, whether undergoing elastic fiber formation or not, induced in vitro calcification by the addition of Pi (3 mM). As a result, the presence of fibered elastin showed a tendency to suppress calcification. Moreover, the inhibitory effect of ReBTE on calcification occuued regardless of the presence or absence of fibered elastin. These results indicated that the presence of elastic fibers does not induce negative effects in calcification, such as enhanced calcium deposition. 
Discussion
We developed a RPEs-calcification model which is useful for the functional investigation of elastic fibers in calcification. There are several calcification models in vitro such as calcified vascular cells (29) , a β-glycerophosphateinduced calcification model (30) , and an inorganic phosphate-induced calcification model (19) . The calcification model with β-glycerophosphate, an alkaline phosphatase substrate, is useful for analyzing the molecular and cellular mechanisms of vascular calcification. However, we failed to induce calcium deposition with β-Glycerophosphate in cultured RPEs, probably because RPEs express little alkaline phosphatase mRNA. Therefore, we added inorganic phosphate to induce calcium deposition in cultured RPEs. The increase of inorganic phosphate in culture medium induced the deposition of calcium and phosphate in RPEs as well as in BASMCs. It was confirmed that this deposition is calcium phosphate, assessed by von Kossa staining. The extent of calcium deposition in RPEs was less than that in BASMCs. It is probably difficult to compare the extent of calcification in RPEs with that in BASMCs, because the total protein content of the cell layers in RPEs differs in BASMCs. However, these were less calcification in RPEs than in BASMCs as shown by von Kossa staining. These results suggest that BASMCs are more prone to induce calcification as compared with RPEs.
Moreover, we investigated whether or not this calcification model in RPEs is similar to that in BASMCs with regard to the pathway of calcification induction and mRNA expression of bone-related protein and elastic fiber-related proteins. First, the response to the addition of calcification inhibitors in RPEs was also consistent with that in BASMCs. These calcification inhibitors were an alkaline phosphatase inhibitor, levamisole (26), a bisphosphonate that inhibits hydroxyapatite formation, DMDP (27) , and a Na-Pi co-transporter inhibitor, PFA (28) . The pathway inhibited by these three inhibitors has an important role in this calcification model: alkaline phosphatase, a bone-related marker, contributes to the supply of phosphate to bone tissues, hydroxyapatite formation plays an important role in vascular calcification, and the Na-Pi co-transporter induces the incorporation of phosphate ions into the intracellular space, resulting in the induction of calcification (31) . These results suggest that the calcification models in both RPEs and BASMCs are induced via a similar pathway. Next, the RNA expression of OPN in RPEs was upregulated consistent with that in BASMCs. The pathway which upregulates OPN expression in the calcification model of RPEs, was unclear while the upregulation of Cbfa1, a transcription factor for OPN expression, was confirmed in the calcification model of BASMCs (32) . It is also possible that the mechanism related to Cbfa1# upregulatoin causes OPN upregulation in RPEs. Finally, the mRNA expression of FBN1 and LO showed little change, conflicting with previous reports (11) . These observations suggest that the calcification model using Pi partly differs from that using β-glycerophosphate and that the changes in this calcification model do not affect the two important responses in elastic fiber formation: the assembly of microfibrils and cross-linking with LO. These characteristics in the expression of elastic fiber-related protein are most likely favorable for investigating the role of elastic fibers in calcification, because Pi-induced calcification does not affect the extent of elastin assembly by the addition of ReBTE. This calcification model of RPEs which do not express tropoelastin, is suitable for researching the relation between elastic fibers and calcification, although investigations into vascular calcification should actually be performed using vascular smooth muscle cells.
Treatment with ReBTE inhibited Pi-induced calcification in both RPEs and BASMCs. In the BASMCs calcification model, endogenous and exogenous tropoelastin are responsible for the inhibitory effect of tropoelastin on calcification. As RPEs do not express endogenous TE, the RPEs calcification model is useful for investigating only exogenous TE reactions. Also, this model most likely allows elucidation of the important sites of these TE reactions by using mutant TE. We have reported that tropoelastin downregulates the induction of calcification via the elastin receptor (manuscript in submission), although the pathway of the inhibitory reaction by TE on calcification presents several candidate reactions such as the activation of signal transduction via the elastin receptor (33) and the binding of calcium by tropoelastin molecule (6, 7) . Moreover, it has been reported that TE has a variety of biological effects which are mediated by the elastin receptor, chemotactic cell migration, modulation of ion flux, adhesion of cells to elastin fibers, tumor cellmatrix interaction, elastase synthesis and release, free radical production, endothelium and nitric oxide-mediated vasorelaxation, chaperon for elastogenesis, lymphocyte proliferation, apoptotic cell death (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) as well as properties as a major elastic fiber component. In this study, we revealed a new candidate function of the TE molecule.
Previous reports have demonstrated that calcium deposition occurs along elastic fibers in vascular calcification (5) . To examine whether or not elastic fibers modulate the development of calcification, we added ReBTE to cultured RPEs due to elastic fibers formation and investigated the influence of elastic fibers on Pi-induced calcification. Against expectations from the previous report, elastin-fibered RPEs had somewhat less calcium deposition than non-elastin-fibered RPEs. Although it has been believed that elastic fibers contribute to calcification as a locus for calcium deposition, pure and undegraded elastic fibers probably conversely induced inhibitory effects on the induction of calcification. As the histopathology of elastic arteries in cases of vascular calcification revealed fibers fragmentation in the aorta (39) , the modification and degradation of elastic fibers may be responsible for enhanced vascular calcification. These theories are supported by previous reports that soluble elastin, prepared by autoclaving, enhanced vascular calcification (40) (41) (42) .
Our calcification model which combined a Pi-induced calcification model with an elastic fiber formation model in RPEs is useful for the functional investigation of elastic fibers in calcification. This model enables us to investigate whether calcium deposition in the case of ectopic calcification, is affected by the qualitative differences of elastic fibers such as the abnormal formation of elastic fiber formation by the transgene of the mutant tropoelastin gene and the degradation of elastic fibers by elastase and matrix metalloproteinase.
